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1 .  INTR~DUCTION

In early 1991 the United States  Treasury Department of the
Bush Administration recommended in ib proposal for “Modem-
izing The FinancialSystem”l that, in addition to other remarka-
ble breaks with the traditional United States  financial Services
framework, the current bank holding Company structure be re-
placed with a new financial Services  holding Company that would
reward banks with the ability to engage in a broad new range of
financial activities through separate afbliates,  including full-ser-
vice securities, insurance, and mutual fund activities.’ The Trea-
aury Department pointed out that commercial banking and in-
vestment banking are complementary Services  and that the
Glass-Steagall Separation was unnecessary.’  The Treasury De-
partment gave many reasons for the need for financial moderni-
zation and why such a modemized System would work better.  As
an example that demonstrates the advantages of the System pro-
posed by the Treasury Department, the proposal pointed to the
German banks and called the German model of a universal
banking System the most liberal banking System in the world.’

-What makes the German universal banking System so unique
and desirable? The following outline of the history and the cur-
rent structure of the Getman banking System is intended to give
readers a background tc determine whether the German banking
System could be a model for the System of the future.

l D T . jur., Profmr  at the Univeraity  of Osnabflck,  Cermany.
l * M.C.L. (1963). LLB. (196!5),  Coiumbia  Univeraity,‘Dr.  jur. (19661, Freie Univer-

simt. Berlin; Partner, Shearman  & Sterling.  Member of the New York Bar. The nuthora
acknowledge the uiatance of Dr. Roger Miller  and Roland F. Fürst

1 .  US.  TRJ%_?.  DR+.  MODEXNIZINC  TXE FINANZIN_  SYSTEUS:  ~CoMbuzriDAnoNs  IOR
S-R, MORE Couptrmvp:  BANLS  5461  (1991) (heninaftcr  Treasury Dep’t Recommen-
dationa]. The TreaJury Departtent Recommendntiona  pmvide an analysis  of the devel-
opment of the Uniti  Statea  financial  ~rvic+s  indutry. Id. at XVIII-1 to XVIII-38.

2. Id. at XVIE
3. Id. at XVIII-13.  Bur rce Don More, Note, Tbc Virtues  of Cht-Steagall:  An Ar-

gument  ,+qainst Ligirlacioe Repeal, 1991 COLUU.  BU S. L. RZY. 433 [hereinafter  More,
No&].

4. Treaaury Dep’t Recommendations.  rupra notc 1, at XWI-29.

.
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II. HISTORICAL  DEVELOPMENT  OP THE GERMAN BANKINC  SYSTEM

The roots of the present universal ,banking  System in Ger-
many tan be found in the late eighteenth century and the begin-
ning of the nineteenth century when the banking business was
run largely by private bankers like Bethmann,  Rothschild, and
Bleichröder?  These private bankers were engaged in the deposit
and credit business and underwrote securities of sovereign issu-
erx6 Banka in thc legal form of corporatioti  were formed in the
middle of the nineteenth century and operated from the beg?n-
ning aa universal banks.7 Although the banking crisia of 1931
and the years after 1945 were critical times for the German
banks, the universal banking System survived. Unlike the United
Stateq Germany did not enact a Glass-Steagall  Act‘ in response
to the banking crisis of 1931. The United States’ influence after
the Second World War led only to the creatibn of a central bank
System comparable  to the Federal Reserve System, but, other
than in Japan, the United States did not insist on a Separation
of commercial banking from investment banking.’

After the Second World War, the Western’ Ailied Powers
closed the German central bank, the Reichsbank, which had
been established in the year 1876, and created eleven state cen-
tral bsnka (Landestenrralbanken)  - one central bank for each
state. In 1948, aa a first step towards  a new federal central bank,
the Bank of the German States (Bank deutscher Länder) war
created  as a central bank for the state central banks f’or the oc-
cupation  zones of the United States, France, and Great Brit-

5. BANKIXIU  SEND AUCII  MXNWLXN, 225 JAJUU BANKXAUS GZBRUDXR  BEMANN (V.
Bethmam  ed.). See Bankgcrchichtc  in BANK-LZXXXON  291-315  (Karlheinz MaUing et aL
&, 10th ed. 1988)  ~hcreinafter BANX-LKXIXON];  Hans-Pohl.  ‘Da deutrchc Bankwcm~
(1806-1848).  in 2 Dxtmcxz B~~~~~cracxxcmr 1842 (1982) [hereidkr H. Pohl, DOJ
Deutsche Banirwctcn  f1806-1848J];  Mici~l  Hoeflicb.  HUtoricol Pcnpcctiva  on SOVCI-
cign&nd.ing,in  SO~~~CNLLXD~~~:MANACLNCLZGU~  21.n (Michat~Gruson&
FWph Raianst  eds.. 1984).

6. H. Pohl, Dur drmchr Bankwesen (MO6-1848).  rupra  nob 5, at 21, 23-26.
7. H. Pohl, Dar deuteehe  Bankwesen (18C&I848).  rupm nota 5. at 119-23;  Manfred

Pohl, Die Entwicklung  der dcutrchen  Enn&weaent  twiachen  1&8 und 1870, in 2
Dxmsau B~nlunczscx~crm 171-73 (1982).

-...-

8. The Glut-S~a.ll  Act ir aet forth in variom  aactiom of tbe Buaking  Act of 1933;
See. e.g., 12 U.S.C. f) 24, 78,  278 & 377 (1988).

9. Sae the discunion af the Dodge  Pkn for the rtorgtition of the Gtrnun bank-
ing ryatem which pro@ a separation  of ammercial  banb and inmtmtnt  banka  in
hbnfrd  Pohl,  Die Entwicklung des priuaten  Bankwcrenr  nach IM;  in 3 Dnrrscra
B~~G~~~XICHTX  225-26  (1983)  [hereinafter  M Pohl, Enfwickfmg].
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ain.lO Finally, in 1957 the Bank of the German States and the
state central banks were replaced by the German Federal Bank
(Deutsche Bundesbank). The German Federal Bank is the Ger-
man central bank and a bank of issue, and its main functions are
to guarantee  the stability of the monetary System, tc regulate
the circulation of money, and to safeguard the supply of credits
for the economy. The German Federal Bank has its central ad-
ministration in Frankfurt. It has nine main offices, which are
still called stati central banks (Landeszentralbanken). These
state  central banks are not separate entities, 8s they had been
before 1957, but branches of the German Federal Bank.

Parallel to this development, a process of dissolution and
re-creation of the former three large commercial banks took
place. After the Second  World War, the Western Allied Powers
dissolved the three large banking corporations - Deutsche
Bank AG, Dresdner Bank AG, and Commerzbank AG - and
permitted the creation of thirty successor banking institutions.
In 1952 the thirty banking institutions were recombined into
three successor institutions for each of the former three large
banks, and in 1957 the former Deutsche Bank, Dresdner Bank,
and Commerzbank were reconstituted.”

III. BANKJNG  IN GERMANY  TO D A Y

The banking industry in Germany. is composed of a variety
of public and private credit institutions. Although the kinds of
activities permitted to each category of credit institutions are
not limited, certain distinctions in the typical range of customers
or transactions still exist. The different credit institutions are:
(1) the private sector commercial banks (Private Geschäfts-
banken); (2) the savings banks (Sparkassen) and their central
institutions (Landesb&en  und GirozentraZen);1z and, (3) the
industrial and agricultural credit Co-operatives (Volksbanken
and Raiffeisenbanken),  their regional institutions (Genossen-
schaftliche Zentralbanken), and their central - institution
(Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank).‘S

The savings bar&, which formerly had their focal Point in
\

10. Id. at 226-31.
11. For details, ec id. at.231-41.
12. Since  the activities of the savings banks  arc govemed by state law, their permit-

ted scope of activities might slightly vary from stete to stak. All arc, however, universal
banks.

13. See M. Pohl, Entwicklung, rupm nok 9, at 259-73..
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savings deposits and long-term loans,  are now also engaged in
the short-term deposit and credit markets, and their central in-
stitutions - the regional Landesbank& - are active in la_rge-
scale lending, industrial f%xncing,  and the securities business. In
addition, the central institutions provide a Clearing System and a
variety of other banking Services for their associated savings
banks. At the same time, the commercial  banks have penetrated
the savings deposit business  formerly dominated by the savings
banks. Subatantially all savings banks in Germany are organized
under public law by municipalities, counties, or associations  of
municipalities, and the Landesbanken tue also established
under public law and owned either by the states, the savings
banks of the states, associations of the savings banks, or a com-
bination thereof?

At the end of September 1992 there were 337 commercial
banks in Germany, with total aasqts of DM 1,508 billion.  Of
these banks, 198 were widely heid conunercial banks,. 5’7 were
subaidiaries  or branches of foreign banks, and 82 were closely
held commercial banks. In addition, there were 724 savings
banks organized under public law by municipal, regional, or
state authorities, and 13 central inatitutions  (Landesbanken).
Germmy’s  banking System also includes 2,963 industrial and ag-
ricultural  credit cooperatives,  and allied  institutions and their
four central institutions. li All of these institutions are universal
banka.

Besides  these univenal  banking institutions,  there are aiso
specialized  credit institutiona such as mortgage banks, ship
mortgage banks, building and loan aasociations,  and investment

14. For l dctied discuwioa  of nveral  Lundrdxmken,  in puticulu of the lhbility
of thc rtatu md muakip&.iea  for the obiigatioaa  of the Lmadcrbankm,  m Rcgistra-
tioa S~temcat  of S~dwtatdeutxhs  hdesbuh  Girozentrale Guuriticr  aad Exchange
Commiuioa  Regiatratioa  Strtemcat  No. 3366342,  fiiui December  24, 1992); Offering
CircuLr  of hyerische  Lrndabuxk Glloraatr&,  New York Branh d~tcd Dezember  4.
1992,  rekting to S25O,ooO,OOO  7-H 9; Subotdinrrted  Nota Due Dmmkr 14.2002  (Offica
o f  t h e  ComptroUer  o f  the Cunsncy  Fhgistratioa SUkmeat);  Prrrpcctur o f
Lrndmkreditbuh  hdca-W(lrtbmkrg  bt.4  Februuy 1, 1993 uader Prorpectur  Sup
plemeat  &tad  Febnwy 1.1993 rehtiag to S3OO,OOO,ooO  7-H 96 Subordinati  Nota Dur
2023,  at 466.47 &cuxitisr und Eshage Commiru’1oa Registration Shtcmcat No. 33-
46771)  [hcreiaafter  hdukrwiitbuk hdea-WQrttemberg  Prcxpectu~~.

h to the hisbry of the uvingn Buxe aad ~dahnkea, w-e Cfhter  Ashauer,
EnLwickiung  d e r  Sparkasrnoqanisation  ab 1924,  in .3  Dmmcm  BANUNGZSCIUC~
279-83  (1983).

15. Moathly Report of ths Deutsche Bundesbuk  Nov. 1992. trblc  III, 13 [hereiad-
ter Moathly Report]. See Lrndakrwiithuh  Buhs-Wmmberg Proqxctur,  supra  ao&
14, rt 65.

-_
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companies under the Investment Companies Act. These institu-
tions need a license under the Kreditwesengesetz (KWG) and,
in addition, must comply with the provisions of the special laws
governing their activities. Mortgage .banks (Hypothekenbanken),
organized either under public law (Grundkreditanstalten) or
under the general  corporate law, are specialized in, and also lim-
ited by law to, activities like long-term lending tc private build-
ing owners and public authorities.la They finance their lendmg
mostly through the issuance of mortgage-backed bondP and
public debt-backed bonds,” but they also issue short-term and
medium-term bank bonds. Of the 35 mortgage banks in exis-
tence at the end of September 1992, seven were mortgage banks
organized under public law with total assets of DM 37,642 mil-
lion.ls The building and loan associations (Bausparkassen) -
the most rapidly expanding institutions in post-war  Germany
due to the housing needs of the Population - accept deposits
from customers to build _up a basis for future loans to these cus-
tomers under specific conditions and only for the purpose of
housing. In addition, at the end of September 1992 there were
eighteen credit institutions with special purposes.

I V .  ELEMENTS  O P  THB GE R M A N  UNMZRSL BANKING  SYSTEM  .

A. Permitted Activities

The universal banking system in Germany allows  banks to

- -16;  M. Pohl, Entwicklung, supra note  9, at 250-53.
17. Pfondbtiefe,  or mortgage-backed bonda, arc generally lang-term bonde (with an

original maturity of four yeara or l~gtr), tbe principal  and interest  of wbich are at all
times secured by a pool of specitied mortgage loana liated in a regiater  maintained  by the

- credit institution.  The pool ie repleniahed  an required to keep the mortgage-backed
bonds fully secured. Mortgage-backed bonds may be isaued in registered or lxarer form.
See Hypothekenbankgesetz (Mortgage  Bank Law) 3 6,199O  Bundesgesetzblatt [BGBl.] 1
2898, (F.R.G.);  Gesetz aber die Pfandbriefe und verwandte Schuldverschreibungen Bffen-
tlich-rechtlicher Kreditanstalten (Law Relating to Mortgage-backed Bands of Public
Seetor Banks) f 2. 1963 BGBl. 1 312, (F.R.G.)  [hereinafter Geeetz Ober  die Pfandbriefe].

18. Kommunaiobligationen, or public debt-backed bonds, are genemlly .long-term
bonds (with ‘an original maturity of four yeare or langer), the principal and interest  of
which are at all times -ed by a pool of specified  1oan.a lieted in a regiater  maintained
by the credit institution and made by the credit institution  to German public authoritiee
or entitiea organized under public law or to certain  European  C-ommunity entities,‘or
guaranteed or otherwise eecured by euch authorities or entities. The ~1 ie repleniehed

- . as required to keep the public debt-backed bonde  fully eecured.  Public debt-backed
bonds may be ieeued in regiatcred or bearer form. See Gesetz  Uber die Pfandbriefe,
rupto  note 17, 8 8.

19. See Monthly Report, rupro nett 15.
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offer a variety of Cnancial services to their. customers, such as
the taking of deposits, consumer and xommercial lending, securi-
ties underwriting and trading, mutual fund operations, and in-
vestment advising. Section l(1) of the German Banking Law, the
KWG, enumerates certain activities and provides that any en-
terprise engaging in one or more of such activities on a scale that
requires a commercially organized business Operation is a bank-

. ing institution (Kreditinstitut], and is. subject to the licensing re-
quirementa and other provisions of the KWG.10  (The following
text refers to licensed banking institutions as “banks.“) Thus,
the purpose of Section 1 of the KWG is not to enumerate activi-
ties that are permissible to banks, but to establish the require-
ment of a.banking.license for certain activities. The enumeration
of Section 1 of tbe KWG does not include certain activities fre-
quently carried -on by banks, and.licensed  banks may engage in
activities not enumerated in Section 1. The commencement and

. termination of activities not enumerated in Section 1 must, how-
ever, be reported to the Federal Banking Supervisory Authority

20. Gesetz über dar Kkditwesen [KWG] 9 1, 1961 BGBl. 1 881 (F.R.G.) (hereinaf-
tir KWG]. Most recently amended by the Gesetz zur Änderung des Gesetzes über das
Kreditwesen und anderer Vorschriften  über Kreditinstitute (Law for the Change of the
Banking Law and of Other Provisionr  Relating  to Banks)  1992 BGBl. 1 2211-28 (F.R.G.)
[hereinafter KWG, 1993 Amendments].  Bank@  activities arc defined  an:
1. The acceptance  of monier  from othen M deposita,  irrnpective  of whether or not in-
tereat L paid thcreon (depoait  businesr);
2 Tbc granting of money louu and acceptance  credits (lending  busines); .
3. Tht pur&ue of draft~  and checkr  (discount  busin-);
4. The purchase  and ulr of securitiu  for the account of others (securities  bminesa);
5. Tbc custody and adminntration  of securitia  for the account of others  (Safe custiy
businesa);
6. The tran~ctionr  rpeci&d  in !%ction  1 of the Investment Companies  Act (Gesetz über
Kapitalanlqegese~schaftcn,  infro. not4 23) (invntment  busineu);
7. The incurring  of ths Obligation to acquire  claim  in respect  to loans  Prior to their
mAttity;
8. The isru~~~rx  of guarantaea  and other warra~~ties  on behalf of others  (guarantee buai-
neas);  and
9. The pikformante  of cuhlw payment and cle&ing  operations (giro business).

The Federal  Miniar  of Finance, Artur connultation with the Deutsche Bundesbank
[hereiaaftcr German Federal  Bank],  may by regulation daignate further activit ies M
banking activitia if, in the rccepted view of the businesa  community,,  thL is juatified
having  regard  to ths regul~tory  purpoaa  of the KWG. KWG, $ 1.

F o r  English  Language  tranalation of the KWG, sec ~~ARTU  PEL~ZR & JERMYN  i.
BROOKS.  GZRXAN BANICINC LAW - Grsbn Üsxxt  Drs KRLDI-WESLN  6 Ud ed. 1990); HAN-
MS SCHWIIDKR  rr AL TXZ GXXMAN  BANKING  SY~TXM  - DAS BANKWUILN  IN DZIJTXHLAND
(4th ed. 1966);  Deutsche Bundesbank Speciai  Series,  No. 2. BANKINC  Acr 01 THE Fm-
ZRAL Fb~vauc -0~ GW .  ( 1 9 6 6 ) ; R u d o l f  Panawitz & H a r a l d  J u n g ,
KRXDIWILUNG~-BANIUNC  Am. GLXMAN-ENCLXSH  COL(~~Y  (1968).
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(Supervisor-y Authority) (Bundesaufsichtsamt für das Kredit-
wesen).” Some non-enumerated activities are customary t.c
banks, such as underwriting, factoring, -for.feiting, .financial leas-
ing, dealing in precious metals and col.lectorsY  coins, and dealing
in foreign exchange.  Banks not only may engage in securities
brokerage business, but also may act 8s real estate brokers.”
German banking law does not differentiate  between commercial
banks and investment banks and has no equivalent tc the Glass-
Steagall Act.

There arc, however, some limitations on-the activities in
which a bank may engage. Banks may not engage in investment
business 8s defined in Section 1 of the Investment Companies
Act st Banks also may not engage in the insurance business,.

which means they may not issue insurance policies. Insurance
companies require a license from the Federal Insurance Supervi-
sory Office (Bundesaufsichtsamt für. das Versicherungswesen)
to conduct insurance business, and such licenses will not be
granted to banks.” However,. banks may act 8s brokers for the
sale of insurance policies issued by licensed insurance compa-
nies.‘6  As will be discussed below, banks may also own insurance
companies.s6 It follows from the above discussion that the ap-
proach of the KWG differs radically- from the approach of the
United States bank regulations: In Germany a variety of activi-
ties require a banking license, but a licensed bank is not re-
stricted from engaging in other activities. In the United States,
however, essentially  only one activity - the combination of
lending and deposit-taking - requires a banking license, and a
licensed bank is limited to a rather narrow range of activities. In
Germany, once an enterprise  has been licensed as a bank, it may
expand its activities, whereas in the United States,  an enterprise
licensed as a bank must refrain from all activities other than

21. KWG, supra note 20, $ 24(1) No. 9. See Ekkehrud  Bauer, Reguhtion  in Ger-
rnuny,  in REGULATION OP FORZICN  BANKS  - UKITZD  STA-IX  AND INTERNATIONAL , f 13.07 at
13-12 to 13-13 (Michael Gnrson  & Ralph Reisner eds., 1991) [hereinafter  Bauer, Regula-
tion in Cchmy].

22. Bauer, Regulation in Gcrmmy.  supra note  21, 5 13.07, at 13-12 to 13-13.
23. Bauer, Regulation in Gcrrnmy,  rupru note  21, 5 13.07, at 13-11. On the other

band,  i n v e s t m e n t  companies must hnve a b a n k i n g  Lcense. G e s e t z  aber
Kapitalanlagegeeellschaften  (Investment Companiea Act) f 2(l),  1970 BGBl. 1 127, ~JJ
amended (F.R.G.); KWG, supra nok 20, f l(l), sentence 2, No.6.

24. Bauer, Regulation in Crrmuny,  rupro note  21, 0 13.07, at 13-12 to 13-13.
25. Bauer, Regulation in Germuny, supra note  21, f 13.07, at 13-13.
26. See infra not.e  27 and accompanying text.

--
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narrowly  defined banking activities. The United States regula-
tions do not cover a large number and variety of Cnancial insti-
tutions that compete with banks in the financial Services market,
but they do severely restritt and, some observers say, overregu-
late the few financial institutiona that they do cover. Many ob-
servers feel that non-bank financial institutions enjoy a substan-
tial competitive advantage. The German banking license, on the
other band, must be understood as a license required to provide
any fInancial Service.

B. Permitted Investments

A German bank may invest in other banks,  aa wel.l  as in
commercial, industrial, and insurance companies. The only limi-
tation is that the aggregate book value of the investmenta of B
bank (exceeding 10% of the capi$al of the target  companies) in
stockholdings  and other asseta deemed to be illiquid must not
exceed the liable capital of the bank?’  The 1993 Amendments to

27. The KWG, 1993 hmendmcnts provide that investments  by a bank in real esrats,
buildinga, operating  and burinesa  equipment,  rhipe and rharu in banks and other enter-
priseq  as weil u in righta reaulting from capital contributions  an silcnt Partner  (stiller
GerelLchafter), from participation  righta (Ge~srechte),  and from loamr pursuant  to
Section lO(5a)  of the KWG to other banka  [rubordhti  loans], may not, in the agg-re-
gate, measurwd by book value, srceed  the liable capital of the bar& KWG. 1993 Amend-
menm, supra  nota  20, 3 12(1).  Investments in rharea of a company arc disregarded  for
this computatioa  if they do not exc& 10% of the capital of auch company. In addition.,
invatmenta in artain &tia of a company held in the bank’s  trading  account that do
not exceed 5% of the apital  of ruch company arc aha disregarded  for auch computation
K W G ,  rupm note 20. f 12(2)  Noa 1 & 2

Certain  inveatmenfr  in banka and financiaI inatitutions  lother than investment  com-
panier) ara not rubject  to the limihtion  of Sektion  12(1) of the KWG, i.e., these invest-
menta arc deducted from liable capital and arc not added to the num of inveatmenta that
may not exceed the liable capitah (i)(x) each investment  in a bank or financial institu-
tion if auch invutment erceeda 10% of the capital of such bank or financial inatitution,
and Cy) aubordinated  loana to, rightr under participation  rights (Genwsrcchte) in. and
preferred  rhara of, banka and .6nanciai inatitutiona if the inveJtor bank haa an invest-
ment in the tuget  bank or 6na.ncia.l institution excteding  10% of the capital of such
bank or financial institution and (ii) the aggregate  amount of (x) each inv-tment in a
hnk or hancial  inatitutiona  up to and including 10% of tht capital of such bank or
6nancial  Institution,  and (y) rubordinated  locmr to. rights under participation  righb in,
and preferred &arwa  of, Bank- and 6nancial  inatitutiona if the invtstor bank hna no in-
veatmant  in the tuget bank or financial institution  or oniy an investment  of up to and
induding 10% of the capitrl  of ruch bank or financial institution, provided that the
amount of (ii) ia deducted  from liable capital and disregarded for purpoeea  of Sektion
120) of the KWG in the venion of the 1993 Amendmenta  oniy to the exfant it exc&
10% of the liable capital of the invertor  bar.&  KWG, 1993 Amendmenta,  supra  note 20.
5 12(1) hferring to KWG, 1993 Amendmentr.  supm note 20, f lO(6a).  sentence 1. Nm
4 & 5).
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the KWG,”  which transform the Second Banking Directive of
the EEC” into German law, also .provide:that  a bank’s “signifi-
cant investment” (investment of at lea& 10%) in an enterprise
(other than a bank,  a financial institution, an insurance  com-
pany, or a Company providing supporting Services  to the bank)
may not exceed 15% of the liable capital of such bank, and all
such significant investmenta of a bank in the aggregate may not
exceed 60% of the liable capital of such bank.sO A bank may

A “financial institution” is an cnterprine  that  is not a bank within the meaning  of
Scction  1 of the KWG but which U principally l ngaged in investing  in other companies.
purchasing  receivablw, lcasing,  issuance or. adminiatration  of credit  cards or travelers
Checks,  dealing for ita own account or for the account .of customers in foreign currencies,
dealing for ita own account in aecurities, dealing for ita own account or for the account of
cuatomers in forward  contracts;optiona; and other hedging instrumenta  relating  to cur-

~ nocies and interest  rates, undenvriting.of aecurities; conauiting  on and providing of aer-
vices in connection  with the capital stnxture;induatrial  strategies and M&A of enter-
priaes,  arranging of loans among -banks (money brokerage Services),  managing of
aecurities portfoiioa  and providing investment advice. KWG, 1993 Amendmenta,  supra
note 20, f l(3). See Michael Gruaon  & Wolfgang Feuring, The New Banking Luw of the
European Economic  Community,  25 IKT’L LW . 1, 14 (1991) [hereinafter  Gruson &
Feuring].

28. KWG, 1993 Amendmenta,  supra note 20.
29. Second Council Directive 89/646  of 15 December 1989 on the Coordination of

Laws,  Regulations and Administrative Provisiona  Kelating to the Taking Up and Pursuit
of the Business of Credit Institutions and Amending. Directive 77/780,  1989 OJ..(L.386)
1 (hereinafter  Second Banking Directive]. See generafly  Gruaon &- Feuring;  supra note
27; Michael Grusen & Werner Nikowitz, The Second Banking Directiue of the European
Economic Community  and Its Importante  for Non-EEC Banks,  12 FORDHAY  h-r'~ L.J.

205 (1989); Michael Gruaon & Werner Nikowitz, The Reciprocity Requirement of the
Second Banking Directive of the European  Economic Community Revisited,  12 Fom-
HAY  IKT’L  LJ. 452 (1989): Uwe H. Schneider, Die Harmonisierung der Bankrechts in
der Europaischen Cemeir&aaft,  p9 &terreichiaches BankArchiv,  Zeitschrift f&r  das
Gesamte Bank-und Börsenwesen 312 (1991); Uwe H. Schneider, The Narmonization of
EC Banking Laws:  The Eure-Passport To Profitability  and International Competitioe-
ners of Financial Inttitutiom, 22 Lw & POL’Y  Irrr’~  Bus. 261 (1991); Udo-Olaf Bader,
Regulation by the European  Communities, in REGULATION OP FOREICN  BANKS - Um
STARS AND IPTERNATION~J.  (Michael Gruaon  & Ralph Reimer  eda., 1991).

30. KWG, 1993 Amendments,.supra note 20, 5 12(5). See Second Banking Direc-
tive, supra not.e 29. arts. 12(1)  & 12(2);  Gnwn & Feuring, supra note 27, at 10. The
limitations  Qf Secticm 12(5) of the KWG only npply to banks  that arc engaged in taking
deposits from the public and providing nedit.

“Signi6cant  invtstment”  (bedeutende Beteiligung) is defined in the KWG, 1993
Amendmenta,  as (i) a direct  or indirect investment in at least 10% of the capital or the
voting righta of a &get company or (ii) the poaaibibty  of the l xerciae of a rignificant
infiuence  over the management  of the enterpriae  in which an investment has been made.
KWG, 1993 Amendmenta, rupra note 20, $ l(9). See Second Banking Directive, supra
note 20, art. l(10); Grusen & Feuring,  supra nok 27, at 10.

Inveatmenta  by a bank in other tnterpriaes arc not subject to the restrictions  of
aection 12(5) of the KWG if auch investments  art not intended to serve the business of
the bank  through crution of a lang-term  connection to the target  company.  Cf. Handels-
gesetzbuch (German Commercial Code) [HGB] 0 271(1)  (using.the same concept); for an










































